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Diary Dates 

Year 11 Newsletter

Welcome back
We all hope students and their families had a celebratory and restful Easter Holidays and
that students are ready for we all know will be busy time for them.

Revision
It is now extremely important that students have routines imbedded at home for revision.
This ideally needs to include some kind of revision timetable of what they will be revising at
home and space available where they will not be distracted. Will still encourage students to
actively use all revision resources available to them such as tassomai, seneca, gcsePODS
and the school website alongside their other revision material.

Homework
It is still extremely important that students complete homework to the best standard. At
this time of the year homework tends to be more exam practice questions and we cannot
express enough how valuable this is to students.

Punctuality to school and lesson
As always it is an expectation that all students arrive in school on time ready to learn.
During the school day we do not expect any student to be late lesson without a valid
reason from a member of staff as this delays the start to valuable teaching time.

Attendance
In the run up to the exams now we cannot emphasis enough the importance of having
100% attendance. If students miss a day off school they lose a valuable teaching time and
opportunities.

Y11 football
Good luck to the Y11 football team who play in the final this weekend at Glanford Park.

PE Moderation
We would just like to say a massive thank you to all students who took part in the PE
moderation today. The moderator could not speak highly enough of our students and they
should all be very proud of themselves.

School days until first whole school exam


